13 October 1970

1. UNSG U Thant greeting H.E. Mr. Nicolae Ceausescu, President of the Socialist Republic of Romania.

1872nd Plenary - 19 October - 7th Meeting of the Commemorative Session - Tape LT-922

2 ms President Hambro introducing President Ceausescu.

1s President Ceausescu walking to rostrum and commencing his speech in Romanian.

(leader - film used in 'XXV' see 026-161)

3 ms Abdou Diouf (Senegal) speaking in French

4 ms Ali Salim Albeidh (S. Yemen) speaking in Arabic

5......
1873rd Plenary - 19 October - 8th Meeting of the Commemorative Session - Tape LT-923

5 ms General Sangoule Lamizana (Upper Volta) wearing national costume - speaking in French 639 46
(leader - film used in 'XXV' - see 026-161) 659 20

6 ms Chief Leabua Jonathan (Lesotho) speaking 734 75

7 ms Dr. Abdul Kayeum (Afghanistan) speaking 808 54

8 ls Cheng Heng (Cambodia) speaking in French 854 46

9 ls Prince Souvanna Phouma (Laos) speaking in French 933 79

10 ms Prince Makhosini (Swaziland) speaking 1011 78

11 ms Sori Coulibaly (Mali) speaking in French. 1086 75

Sound: A/PV 1872 & 1873